
 tk erp rcsnc
Ud �r�v�H�u v
J«n ,
t wv v�U�m r
J�t�F i�h �s�n k�g Ut�C�m�H�u (z)

:r�f�z k�F
,
t�u h�u!t ,
t o
vh#k�k�j k�g Ud �r�v i�h �s�n h#f�k�n ,
t�u (j)

i�h �s�n h#f�k�n ,
J#n�j g�c 
r ,
t�u rUj ,
t�u rUm ,
t�u o
e 
r
:c 
r�j
C Ud �r�v rIg�C i
C o�g�k�C ,#t�u

k�F ,#t�u o�P�y ,
t�u i�h �s�n h #J�b ,
t k#t �r �G�h h#b�c UC �J�H�u (y)
:Uz�z�C o�kh#j k�F ,
t�u o
v#b�e�n k�F ,
t�u o�T�n
v�C

Up �r�G o�,«rh�y k�F ,#t�u o�,«c �JIn�C o
vh #r�g k�F ,#t�u (h)
:J#t�C

o�s�t�C �jIe�k�N�v k�F ,#t�u k�k�/�v k�F ,
t Uj�e�H�u (th)
///:v�n#v�C�cU

oh�t�C�v t�c�M�v h #J�b�t k
t i#v«F�v r�z�g�k
t r
nt«H�u (tf)
:v
J«n ,
t wv v�U�m r
J�t v �rIT�v ,�E3j ,t«z v�n�j�k�N�k

,
t ,
J«j�B�v ,
t ;
x�F�v ,
t�u c�v�Z�v ,
t Q�t (cf)
:, 
r�p«g�v ,
t�u kh �s�C�v ,
t k
z �r�C�v

Q�t r#v�y�u J#t�c Urh�c�g�T J#t�c t«c�h r
J�t r�c�S k�F (df)
Urh�c�g�T J#t�C t«c�h t«k r
J�t k«f�u t�Y�j�,�h v�S�b h#n�C

:o�h�N�c

 tk erp rcsnck h"ar
ofk rhvzv tka hp kg ;t - wudu cvzv ,t lt (cf)
ofk rhvzvk ah sug 'vtnuy ,ufkv kg tkt van
ihygunn rnukf 'yughn iuak ltu /kughd ,ufkv kg

i,rvy rjtk ukhpt ohkfc an,avkn o,t
/,ukcb ruxht ,ghkcn urvyha sg ',nv ,tnuyn
rhcgvk lhrma rnuk cvzv ,t lt urnt ubh,ucru
tvh tka 'lt iuak uvzu 'ubkhgdha osue uka vsukj

:tuva ,unf vhvh ,f,nv lt 'vsukj oa
:oukf uc kack - atc tch rat rcs kf (df)
vn 'u,kgdv uahna, lrsf - atc urhcg,

uahna,a vnu 'ihnjc ubkhgdh 'ihnj h"g uahna,a
:rutc ubbckh 'vkfxtvu supav iudf 'hkm h"g
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Kashering dishes

3 Questions:
What is the article made of?

Does the construction or condition of the item prevent kashering?
How is the article used?

Bamidbar 31

They massed against Midian as
G-d had commanded Moshe and
they killed every male.
They killed the kings of Midian
along with their slain ones: Evi,
Rekem, Tzur, Chur and Reva the
five kings of Midian, and Bilaam
ben Beor they killed with the
sword.
The Children of Israel took
captive the women of Midian and
their young children and all their
animals and their livestock and
al their wealth they took as
spoils.
All the cities of their habitations
and all their buildings they burnt
with fire.
They took all the spoils and all the plunder of the people and of the
animals....

21. Elazar the Cohen said to the men of the army who came to the battle,
‘This is the decree of the Torah, which G-d commanded Moshe.
Only the gold and the silver, the copper, the iron, the tin and the
lead.
 Everything that comes into fire - you shall pass through fire and it
will be purified, but it must be purified with the waters of sprinkling
and everything that does not come into fire you shall immerse in
water.

Rashi Bamidbar 31
Only the gold etc. - Although
Moshe only warned you about
the laws of impurity, there is a
further warning about laws of
Hagala (purging/ kashering).
The word ‘only’ (Ach) is a term
that expresses limitation, as if to
say you are limited in that you
may not use the vessels even
after their purification from

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

22.

23.

22.
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j ;hgx tb, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
obhs ',f,n hkf sjtu ict hkf sjtu .g hkf sjt

/vkgdv ohfhrm omg hkf ifu :vdv /vkgdvc orhafvk

 ub e"x tb, inhx vrurc vban
esx oua hkc ekj hkfv ot teusu - .g hkf sjt

:tnudu

t ;hgx  tb, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
'vbav kf .nj ovc an,aba xrj ka ,urhse

'ohjne hbhnu txhhs ovc ohauga o,ut ukhpt
'ovc rfhb .nj tvh tka ihbgc cyhv ipapan

ihc ovc an,avk jxpv rjtk i,uvavk r,unu
gubm ouenc jxpc ighbmnu /ubhnc tka ihc ubhnc

ovc an,avk tch tka hsf 'oa lkhk khdr ubhta
kct /j,pnv ghbmvku rsjc orduxk cuyu 'jxpc
hkf ouak tku ovk khgun ubht atc oehxha exhv

tkt rutv h"g tka ukhpt ihnj ovc an,aba xrj
hkfc ukhpt ohrxut ahu :vdv /ihj,ur vfu,k vrhga
xhhj tnks ibhahhjs 'ohkjd utknh ot ukhptu /hba

uvhnu /thkgn vexv uvk shcg tku hgep tna uvhhkg
'ohasj xrj hkf uc ihprmna iacfk irhzjv ot

xhhj tk htsu vzf kusd exvk ihxhbfna iuhfs r,un
kf :vdv /tk ubka ohrub,k kct 'hgep tnkhs uvhhkg
ukhpt uc an,avk ruxt vkgdv ut iuck lhrmv hkf

/rafv tkc ibum

s"xc
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impurity through contact with a corpse, until they have also been
purified (kashered) from the forbidden foods which have been
absorbed in them. Our Rabbis said ‘Only (ach) the gold’ comes to
teach us that one must remove any rust before kashering it. Ach
comes to exclude any rust, but it must be ‘only’ the metal by itself.
Everything that comes into fire - To cook something with it. 

      You shall pass through fire - its kashering is done in the manner in
which it is used. That which is used for cooking with hot water shall
be kashered with hot water, and that which is used for roasting, such
as a spit or a grill, must be kashered through fire (libun).

Shulchan Aruch OC 451; 8
Whether it is wooden, stone or
metal, the Halacha is the same that
they are kashered by hagala.
[Rama: And similarly bone utensils are kashered by hagala.]

Mishna Brura 451; 56
Whether it is wooden - only if it is
smooth without any cracks or holes.

Shulchan Aruch OC 451; 1

Pots made of cheres (pottery) that
were used for chametz all year, even
those that were used for making
porridge and other kinds of grains,
may be cleaned thoroughly so that
there is no chametz visible on them,
and they may be left in the house
for use after Pesach. They should be
put away during Pesach in a place
that is not normally used so that
they aren’t accidentally used during
Pesach. It is a good idea to close
them in a room and to hide the key.
However, to heat them in fire does
not help to kasher any cheres
utensil that was used for hot things,
even if it was not used directly on
the fire but only for pouring hot food
into it. [Rama: Some forbid even if it was used as kli sheni.] Even to fill it
with hot coals won’t help, since the person may be concerned lest it break
and won’t properly heat the coals. Nevertheless, if they are put back into
a potters kiln it is permitted to use them, since by putting them into such
a great heat we see that the person is not concerned lest they break. But
to just heat them in a household oven is not sufficient. [Rama: Any
utensil which requires kashering may not even be used for cold food
before it has been kashered.]

23.
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tb, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua kg vcua, hrga
 t ;hgx

j"g whx m"j ,uac c,fu y"vcg - ,urse [t]
kac,ba khac,v rh,vk vagnk vfkv wtruv

ishsk ;t j"ch uhkg urcga heb .nj ,urhsec jxpc
kkf ogy tfhk j"ch rjt n"n p"kyb ibhrxts
/vkj,fk vc kack rh,vk hck hbtkn tk n"nu

hrcsa c,f j"k whx c"j kta ohhj ,"uacu
oaa m"jvf tks v"ge, whx vcua,c t"carv

tc vagna c,fu ihhv hkfk er iuah hbvn tks c,f
hruptpn ohsnjb ohkf iurus uk jkaba ktrahc ushk
an,ab rcf jkuav hrfbv ot rfhb tku hbtkmrup

c,fu ohreh ohkf vnvu ohnh ohh,ba urcgu ov
/vhpud m"jv a"nf vkj,fk rh,vk iht vrutfka
ah ohngp wd ihj,urc ikhgdvk rapt ota k"bu

ovc an,avk lrs ihta ohkf ov otu if ,uagk
/if od kevk ah c"xhva ihj,ur

:k ;s ohjxp ,fxn hkcc sunk,
hfhv tjxpc hbhfx hbv :hat crk tbhcr vhk rnt
- /ibhscg te t,sj hshsk :vhk rnt ?uvk ibhscg
vhk rapt tks 'vhk rapts rn jbh, :vhk rnt

uvhh,e `tbhnte t,sj ihgf tbt :vhk rnt - ?htn
uvhh,ek tbkhhgn rsvu 'trubc uvhhkzrpu 'tbhyc

/iuatr hkfcu 'ihj,urc hshtu hsht :t,fkvu /ihj,urc
ukhgdn rurp .g :gauvh crs vhrc tbuv cr rnt
/uykup lf ugkucf :rcxe /iuatr hkfcu ihj,urc
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Sha’arie Teshuva OC 451; 1

Look in Chacham Tzvi who taught
halacha l’maa’seh to permit food
that was cooked on Pesach in a
clean chametz pot that had not been
used for 12 months, even according
to us who forbid noten ta’am l’fgam.
Nevertheless, after 12 months there
is no taste at all. However, he does
not allow people to cook in these
pots l’chatchila. But in Chaim Shaul
he writes that the Rashba does not
agree with the Chacham Tzvi,
because the Rashba wrote that age
only helps with wine glasses. He
writes about a case that was asked
of him, where a Jew sent him a gift
of beautiful utensils made of Papori porcelain, but he could not tell
whether the non-Jew who had delivered them had already used them or
not. Two years had already passed and they were very expensive dishes,
but he wrote that it seems that they cannot be used l’chatchila, as the
Chacham Tzvi himself wrote. It seems to me that if they can have hagala
done to them three times one should do so, and if they are dishes that
are not normally used with hot water that is above yad soledet bo one
can be lenient also.

3 different ways of kashering:
vkgdv - Hagala (boiling)

ke iuchk - Libun Kal (heating with coals/ blowtorch)

rund iuchk - Libun Gamur (heating until white hot)

Talmud Pesachim 30b

Ravina said to Rav Ashi: ‘What
should we do with our knives on
Pesach?’ He answered, ‘I make
myself new ones.’ He asked, ‘That is
fine for someone who can afford it,
but what about someone who
cannot afford it? He answered, ‘I
mean like new ones, - the blades of
the knives are covered with clay and
placed in the fire, and after being thoroughly burnt are taken out, and
together with the handles are placed in boiling water.
The Halacha is both these and these must be immersed in boiling water
and in a kli rishon. Rav Huna the son of Rav Yehoshua said, ‘The stirring
spoon can be kashered in boiling water in a kli rishon.’ He holds that the
same way that it absorbs it expels.
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d ;hgx tb, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
treb iuatr hkfu /ihr,unu iuatr hkfc ikhgdn ohbhfx
atv kg v,g ubht ukhpt 'atv kg ohn uc ujh,rva
vph opuak lhrm vkgdvv osueu /j,ur ubsuga er

osue ovca vsukj kf rhcgvk ohhjrc ut ,zjanc
u,uebk kufh ubhtu ,unud uc ah ot lfkhv /orafv

ohkfva vykpv whp) vkgdv uk khgun iht 'vph
tku rcg urua iuakn tuvu ovca ruxhtv ohykup
/,unudv ouenc iuchk lhrmu sck (tf cuht) (khgdh

:k ;s ohjxp ,fxn h"ar
uvhhkzrp tkt 'trubc uvbhc,utk lhrm tk - t,fkvu

/ihj,urc vkgdvc uvk hdx 'hnb uvhh,e hf
lf 'iuatr hkf lu,n ugkucf - uykup lf ugkucf

/iuatr hkfc uykup

 zh e"x tfe inhx vgs vruh l"a
;s v"cc c,fa v"trv ,gsf tuv ruyv ,gsu
ubht ,ubuacf ,rzjvs gsuh huvu k"zu t"g v"fe

vn yhkpvk tuv o,vs ,uf,n hkfc vkgdvf rafv
ruxht kf yhkpn ubht ouen ouac iuchk kct gkca
lfhpku ufu,ca ruxht vkfna tuv hukf tkt uca

/rafv tuv

wd ;hgx tb, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
iht 'vph u,uebk kufh ubhtu ,unud uc ah ot lfkhv

ouenc iuchk lhrmu sck (vykpv whp) vkgdv uk khgun
vkgdvc vbe, vk iht ohbhfx ka isbvu :vdv /,unudv

/jxpc 'ihfxv vc xhbfvk ruxtu

s"xc
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Rashi Pesachim 30b

The Halacha is - it is not necessary
to put them in the fire, but both the
blade and the handle are kashered
through hagala in boiling water.
The same way it absorbs... - just as
it absorbs from a kli rishon, so to it expels through a kli rishon.

Shach YD 121; 17

The opinion of the Tur is like that of
the Ra’ah who writes in Bedek
Habayit p. 125a: ‘You should know
that putting things back in the
furnace is not like hagala (kashering
with boiling water) in a metal
container, because in that case the kli expels what it has absorbed, but
libun never expels all the issur that was absorbed, but rather it destroys
the issur that is in it and therefore it kashers it.

Shulchan Aruch OC 451; 3
Knives may be boiled in a kli rishon
and are permitted. Kli Rishon is
defined as the container that was
used to boil the water on the fire,
even if it is no longer on the fire,
provided that it is still bubbling.
Before kashering one must scrub
them thoroughly with sandpaper or
with a sharpener to remove any rust
spots. Therefore if there are any nicks that cannot be cleaned properly
hagala alone will not work, and they require libun in the places where the
nicks are.

Shulchan Aruch OC 451; 3

Therefore if there are holes that
can’t be cleaned thoroughly hagala
(meaning expelling) does not help
on its own, but they require libun on
the places of the holes. [Rama: The
knife holder cannot be kashered by hagala and it is forbidden to use it on
Pesach.]
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v ;hgx tb, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
/irafv iahna, hpf 'ihnjc ovc an,aba ohkf

uc ihxhdna ;f iudf 'iuatr hkfc iahna, ot
iahna, otu `iuatr hkfc irhafvk lhrm 'vrhsec
uc ihan,ana hkfu `hba hkfc irafv 'hba hkfc
rafvc vhk hdx tk 'iuatr hkfn vrgna hurhgc

:vdv /iuatr hkfn uhkg ,urgk lhrm tkt hba hkfs
tuvu vsukj ut ,unud ut ohesx ivc aha ohkfv kf

ikhgdvk iht 'i,uebku irebk kfuh tku hkfv lu,c
/vsukjvu esxv ouenc iuchk ihfhrmu

tn e"x tb, inhx vrurc vban
ehxph tka rvzhk lhrmu - wufu uhkg ,urgk (tn)

f"d uahna,a vzc tkt hbvn tk hurhgs gsu /jukhev
iuatr hkf h"g vhv uahna,a hkf kct hurhg h"g vhv

:ann iuatr hkfc tkt hurhgc urhafvk hdx tk

c ;hgx tfe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua
ka ova ihc 'ihnjc ovc an,aba ohkf ivn jek
'ikhcyn lf rjtu ikhgdn 'ict ut .g ka ut ,f,n
rjtu ikhcyv otu /ohr,un ovu ',f,n ka ov ot

ruzjk lhrma ohrnut ahu /ohr,un 'ikhgdv lf
ic tuva inz kf hkf oua khgdvk iht vdv /ikhcyvku

ot hbvn tk vkgdv lhrma ouen kf /(ruy) unuh
/,ubnut hkfc hkfk upke

t ;hgx cb, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
tka hsf ,hahnj vga osue khgdvk rvzhk ah

ah ot ut) utk ut inuh hbc ohkfv ot esesk lrymh
/(utk ut khgdna hkf sdb ohnc ohaa

s"xc
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Shulchan Aruch OC 451; 5

Dishes that were used for hot things
must be kashered according to their
use. If they were used in kli rishon,
like the spoon that is used for
stirring the pot, they must be
kashered in kli rishon. If they were
used in kli sheni they must be
kashered in kli sheni. A utensil that
has things poured over it from kli
rishon, it is not sufficient to kasher it in a kli sheni but rather through
pouring from kli rishon. [Rama: All utensils that have scratches or holes
or rust on their inside which can’t be cleaned, may not be kashered
through hagala (alone) but require libun on the place of the scratch or
rust.

Mishna Brura 451; 41

By pouring - one must be careful
that it is a continual stream of water
to kasher it. You should know that
pouring only helps to kasher things
that were used only through pouring. However something that was used
in a kli rishon may not be kashered through pouring but only in a kli
rishon.

Shulchan Aruch YD 121; 2
If one purchased utensils that have
been used for hot things (from a
non-Jew) whether they are made of
metal or wood or stone, they must
first be kashered through hagala and
then immersed in a mikva if they
are metal, and then they may be
used. If one immersed them in a
mikva first and then did hagala it is permitted, though some say that they
must be immersed again. [Rama: Hagala should not be done on any
utensil that is ben yomo. Any place where hagala is required it won’t help
to remove the outer layer of the utensil instead. 

Shulchan Aruch OC 452; 1

One must be careful to do hagala
before the fifth hour in order to
avoid the issue of whether the
utensils are ben yomo or not (or
whether or not there is 60 times the water against the utensil).
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c ;hgx cb, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
f"tt 'sjhc ckj hkfu racv hkf khgdvkn rvzhk ah
f"g `ruxht ka hkf ifa kf) /unuh ic ubht ovn sjt

/(unuh ic hkf oua khgdvk tka udvb

 t e"x cb, inhx vrurc vban
tuv vkgdv ihbg vbvs vzk ogy - wufu rvzhk ah

aujk ah kct hkfc gukcv ,t thmun ohnv ,jh,rs
vn hkfc gkchu ruzjh gukcv ,t vthmuna rjts

khgdvk ihts ohexupv uc,f vz aaj hbpnu vykpa
ykpa vn gkch ot ;t zts unuh ic ubhta hkf er
,t kyck ohaa ohnc vhvha ut tuv odpk hrv
khgdn ots rcjnv rnte z"gu ruxhtv ,yhkp

ouan vz kfc rvzhk lhrm ihts ,hahnj vga osue
ogy i,ub k"uvu .nj r,hv inz ihhsg tuv tkv zts

ukcea .nj ka ogyvs ubhhvu trh,vs ogy i,ub rc
ukcea ohn ka ogyu r,hv ka vhv vkj,n ohkfv
ihb,ubu ihrzuja vnu tuv trh,vs f"d ohkfv in v,g

:tuv trh,vs f"d ohkfc

u ;hgx cb, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
,njn rjt hkf lu,k uxhbfvk kufh ubhta kusd hkf

ughdhu cyhv tkn,ha hsf yhyc uhpk vpa vaug 'uksud
ict jeh ut `ujh,rnu ohn utknnu 'u,pac ohnv
j,ur usugc ufu,k ubfhkahu at shpk ut ,j,ur

/u,pa kg ukghu r,uh ohnv ujh,rh lf lu,nu

z ;hgx cb, inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
/shn vkgdv rjt ohre ohnc hkfv ;uyak ihdvub
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Shulchan Aruch OC 451; 2

One must be careful not to do
hagala on meat and milk dishes at
the same time unless one of them is
not ben yomo (and certainly on
utensils that have absorbed issur, therefore the minhag is not to do
hagala on any utensil that is ben yomo).

Mishna Brura 451; 1

One must be careful - the reason is
that hagala works is that the boiling
water draws out the absorbed taste
in the utensil, and there is a concern
that after the utensil has expelled
what it had absorbed it will reabsorb
everything it has expelled. Because
of this concern the poskim write that
one may only do hagala on utensils
that are not b’nei yoman, because
then even if it absorbs what it has
expelled it is l’fgam. Or if there is 60
times as much water as the utensil
to nullify it. This is why the mechaber says to be careful to do hagala
before the fifth hour because then one does not need to be careful with all
these things since it is still a time when chametz is permitted, and it is
noten ta’am bar noten ta’am d’heteira. In other words the taste of
chametz that the utensils absorbed originally was permitted, and the
taste of the water that it absorbs now from the utensils is also permitted,
and therefore what goes back into the utensils is also permitted.

Shulchan Aruch OC 451; 6

Big pots that can’t be immersed into
another pot for hagala because of its
size, one should make a lip around
the rim with clay so that it can be
filled up over the top and the water
cover the lip, and then fill it and boil the water. Or one may take a hot
stone or piece of metal and throw it into the pot while it is still boiling and
this will cause the water to boil more and it will overflow over the lip.

Shulchan Aruch OC 451; 7

The custom is to rinse the utensil
with cold waster immediately after
hagala.
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